FY-21 INFORMATION WARFARE COMMANDER SCREEN BOARD
ANNOUNCEMENT

The FY-21 Information Warfare Commander Screen Board (#427) will convene virtually on 28 October 2020.

Only eligible officers may communicate with a selection board. Written communication may invite to the attention of the board any matter concerning himself/herself that the officer considers important. The written communication must be in accordance with MILPERSMAN 1420-010 and may include, as enclosures, correspondence from any individual concerning the eligible officer. Correspondence not originated by the eligible officer, including endorsements to the officers letter and letters written on behalf of that officer, must contain a written acknowledgment by the eligible officer that he or she desires that such correspondence be presented to the board. Correspondence without such acknowledgment is considered third party correspondence and will be returned. Classified correspondence will not be accepted.

Correspondence must arrive via encrypted e-mail not later than 2359 CST 18 October 2020 and shall be addressed to jonathan.dieter2@navy.mil with the subject line “FOUO-Privacy Sensitive Board Package: FY-21 Information Warfare Commander Screen Board - Virtual (#427)”. Any other Navy Personnel Command members (detailers, etc.) are specifically prohibited from delivering correspondence for the board.

Any eligible officer who prefers not to be considered for an Information Warfare Commander assignment should submit a written statement to the President of the Board requesting to be removed from consideration and board eligibility. A sample “Don’t Pick Me” letter is provided under Board Preparations at http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/boards/activedutyofficer/pages/default.aspx. A “Don’t Pick Me” letter must be provided each year of board eligibility. Officers desiring to be removed from consideration may include in their statements their reasons for doing so, if desired.

Eligible officers are encouraged to thoroughly review their OSR/PSR and FITREP continuity prior to the convening of the board to identify and address discrepancies. If unsure of eligibility, please contact your detailer.

Once approved for release, results will be posted to the NPC PERS-47 site at https://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/officer/Detailing/IWC/Pages/default2.aspx.

The following eligible candidates are scheduled to go before the board:

Information Warfare Commander
- 18XX CAPT and CAPT (Sel)
- Previously screened for Captain Command
- Must not be senior to Year Group (YG) 93